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Abstract: 
The long-term goal of our spinach breeding program is to develop publicly released germplasm 
and cultivars for the baby leaf market that have broad-spectrum resistance to downy mildew and 
that are commercially acceptable for quality and production characteristics. We conducted five 
nurseries to select for field level downy mildew resistance and for desirable phenotypic 
characteristics during this time reporting period. Desirable families or individually selected plants 
were intercrossed for generation advancement and populations with undesirable characteristics 
were dropped from the program. Our growth chamber downy mildew (DM) screening is running 
smoothly, enabling us to screen for downy mildew resistance year-round. Inoculating seedlings 
with DM in the greenhouse prior to transplanting to give us the ability to assess downy mildew in 
the field even when no natural infection is present. These DM assays have allowed us to identify 
QTL regions for major DM resistance genes, which are being used to advance populations with 
broad spectrum resistance. 

Objectives:  
1. To continue screening and evaluating spinach breeding populations in the Salinas Valley 

(spring-fall) and Imperial Valley (winter), to refine the breeding program pipeline for 
cultivar delivery, and to begin larger scale seed production of advanced experimental 
cultivars. 

2. To continue to integrate marker-assisted selection for sex expression, downy mildew 
resistance, and other traits into our breeding program to accelerate population development 
and improvement. 

3. To continue downy mildew screening in the growth chamber to accelerate development of 
cultivars with broad spectrum resistance. 

4. To genetically map genes associated with low cadmium accumulation and develop genetic 
markers to use in the breeding program. 

5. To continue to genotype our breeding populations using gene capture and/or genotyping-
by-sequencing (GBS) to evaluate genetic relationships, improve selection efficiency, and 
identify marker-trait associations for several traits of interest. 
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Objective 1: To continue screening and evaluating spinach breeding populations in the Salinas 
Valley (spring-fall) and Imperial Valley (winter), to refine the breeding program pipeline for 
cultivar delivery, and to begin larger scale seed production of advanced experimental cultivars. 
 
Field Trials: 
Five evaluation nurseries were planted during the 2021-2022 reporting period; two in the Salinas 
Valley (spring and fall), an organic trial in the Imperial Valley (winter) and two nitrogen evaluation 
trials (spring-Tulelake, fall-Davis) (Table 1). Salinas trials were conducted at Spence Farm in 
collaboration with the USDA-ARS under conventional management. Downy mildew (DM) 
infection was present in both Salinas trials (Figure 1). Entries were rated for resistance and 
desirable characteristics. Undesirable populations were dropped from the program. Individual 
families were selected from desirable populations for advancement. A winter organic trial at the 
UC Desert Research and Education Center in Holtville, CA did not show any symptoms of DM 
infection, but data were collected for yield and quality (Figures 1 and 2). We evaluated several 
hundred accessions from gene banks as well as breeding populations in two trials under low 
Nitrogen (N), one in Tulelake and another in Davis. The Davis trial allowed us to successfully 
select and transplant single plants from breeding populations for intercrossing and advancement.  
 
In the summer of 2021 several locations were used to evaluate the potential of field seed 
production: Davis, Tulelake and Vashon, WA. The Davis and Tulelake sites produced several kg 
of seed, but had low germination believed to be due to a low representation of males in the 
population and high temperatures during seed formation. The population in WA produced seed 
but was never harvested due to unforeseen farming circumstances. On farm trials continue to be 
delayed due to on-going Covid restrictions. 
 
Table 1. Spinach evaluation nurseries 2021-2022. Red box indicates reporting period. YLD=Yield; 
QU=Quality; DM=Downy Mildew; N=Nitrogen. *=Germplasm from genebanks. 

 
 

 
Figure 1. (left) Downy Mildew infection by population in the 2021 Fall Salinas Trial. (right) 
Standardized yield of populations tested in El Centro (DREC) for 2021 and 2022 Trials. 



 
Figure 2. (left) Aerial photo of El Centro Winter Organic Trial 2022 prior to harvest. (right) 
Aerial photo of low N trial in Tulelake, CA spring 2021. 
 
Breeding Program: 
In the last six years, we have developed numerous breeding populations. As we discard undesirable 
populations, we increase the number of families evaluated for the remaining populations. This 
strategy allows us to focus on identifying superior families with better qualities while bringing in 
different suites of broad-spectrum downy mildew resistance alleles. We have spent considerable 
time defining our breeding strategy and developing our breeding pipeline (Figure 3). Selections 
are first conducted among populations, then among families within desirable populations, and then 
within desirable families. Not all populations created will be worth continuing; those deemed 
undesirable for any reason will be culled. Selections will be made from promising populations 
based on freedom from disease symptoms, visual vigor, and other characteristics (leaf texture, leaf 
shape, leaf color, etc.).  
 

 
Figure 3. Different DM screening methods across different stages of the breeding pipeline.  
 
During this reporting cycle 12 populations were chosen to be advanced based on family selections; 
21 populations from single crosses were advanced for increase without selection. New populations 



also continue to be developed from single crosses, selfing, or combining of populations already in 
the pipeline  
 
Population advancement is primary done using remnant seed of selected families within 
populations. Single plant selection is within families is done under DM screening in the growth 
chamber (see Objective 3) or low N screening in the field. In the growth chamber, individual plants 
within families are selected for various levels of resistance to DM and transplanted to isolators for 
intercrossing. Individual plants from early generation populations evaluated in the Davis low N 
trial were selected, transplanted and intercrossed. From the 41 early generation breeding 
populations evaluated under low N in Davis, 111 individual plants were selected and successfully 
transplanted and intercrossed. From the hundreds of genebank accessions screened under low N 
conditions over the past several years, 71 were selected, increased, and trialed in the 2021 fall 
Salinas trial and 42 were evaluated in the winter organic trial. Four accessions were chosen for 
advancement in the breeding program.  
 
Field seed production is being produced for four advanced breeding populations in several 
locations this summer including Washington (2), Oregon, and Tulelake, CA.  
 
We moved to a new greenhouse for our seed production isolators and this has improved seed 
production. The climate control is excellent and hopefully will allow us to continue crossing over 
the summer. 
 
Objective 2: To continue to integrate marker-assisted selection for sex expression, downy mildew 
resistance, and other traits into our breeding program to accelerate population development and 
improvement 
 
One constraint in crossing spinach plants is the effective identification of the plants’ sex. Spinach 
is primarily a dioecious crop, bearing female and male flowers in different plants, but monoecious 
plants are also common. Flowers cannot be identified until the plant starts its reproductive phase, 
when flowers start to show. Additionally, monoecious types (male and female flowers on same 
plant) also segregate. Therefore, having molecular markers capable of predicting plant sex at early 
developmental stages allows us to optimize population and hybrid development by being able to 
control crosses. We currently use two sex linked markers (T11A and SpoX) to identify female, 
monoecious and male plants (Wadlington, 2018). Using these markers has increased our efficiency 
of making controlled crosses. 
 
Resistance to a majority of the known races of the DM pathogen (Peronospora effuse) is controlled 
by at least six major genes in Spinach (Feng 2018). Three of these loci (RFP1, RFP2, and RFP3) 
have been characterized and several linked markers have been published. In order to develop 
cultivars with broad genetic resistance to DM, it is important to know which major genes are 
already present in a population. We tested 12 RFP markers representing these three loci, but results 
were not consistent with the literature for many of them and/or did not segregate in our breeding 
lines and therefore were not of use for our breeding program. However, we were able to identify a 
QTL for major gene resistance using our UCSP2010 populations (See Objective 5). We have been 
able to use this information to advance populations with potential broad spectrum resistance 
(without major gene resistance). 



 
Objective 3: To continue downy mildew screening in the growth chamber to accelerate 
development of cultivars with broad spectrum resistance 
 
We have developed several screening methods for evaluating DM resistance at different stages of 
the breeding pipeline. Field screening allow us to evaluate many populations at once and to 
evaluate new material for use in the breeding program. Seedlings are inoculated with a 
Peronospora effusa spore solution before transplanting in the field. Although all plants are 
inoculated at the same rate and time disease pressure throughout the field is not always 
homogenous due to differential development within populations. We use the field disease ratings 
to select the best families for advancement or screening in the growth chamber. The growth 
chamber is the most homogeneous environment for disease pressure and allows for single plant 
selections. However, it is limited in the number of plants that can be screened and takes around 5 
weeks for results.  
  
Implementing a detached leaf assay (DLA) enables time-efficient and less resource-intensive 
screening of individual spinach plants and is used for screening at early stages of breeding when 
plants are limited. The DLA uses a modified protocol by Bhattarai et al. (2020) and can provide 
results in 2 weeks. Leaf samples are sanitized and inoculated in Petri dishes on 2% water agar 
surface with lids on. An extra layer of dome was used to maintain high humidity. After incubating 
the Petri dishes at 15°C for 12 days, we were able to detect sporulation on both adaxial and abaxial 
surface.  
 
Three isolates collected from fields of spinach growing regions in recent years have been used for 
screening, Pe:19, ‘Therma’l, and ‘Spence2020’ (Figure 4). Two of the most advance populations 
(UCSP2006 and UCSP2010) have been screened for all three (Figure 4). Stable in vitro downy 
mildew culture generated from field spore samples is maintained in the chamber. We are currently 
working with spores collected at Spence Farm in Salinas in 2020 (‘Spence2020’) for growth 
chamber and field screening.  
 

 
Figure 4. (left, center) Three recent DM isolates (Pe: 19, ‘Spence2020’ and ‘Thermal’) have been 
used for screening breeding material over the past several years. (right) qPCR for Peronospora 
effusa on a subset of lines from the UCSP2010 growth chamber screening. 
 



Our collaborators at the USDA in Salinas have developed a recombinase polymerase 
amplifications (RPA) assay for sensitive and fast early detection of Peronospora effusa in the field 
(Clark, 2022). They are also working on a qPCR assay for early detection. Preliminary testing this 
assay out on a subset of material from our growth chamber screening was promising, but our 
samples were too highly concentrated with Peronospora effusa spores (Figure 4). We will continue 
to work with them to refine this assay, which would be useful in the breeding program for detection 
of resistance germplasm.  
 
Objective 4: To genetically map genes associated with low cadmium accumulation and develop 
genetic markers to use in the breeding program 
 

 
Figure 5. Distribution of Cd accumulation on F1 plants from a Cd mapping population over two 
years. 
 
Our main goal for this objective is to develop low cadmium (Cd) accumulating germplasm, using 
marker-assisted selection, if possible. A mapping population was developed from low and high Cd 
accumulating parents (NSL28218 x Camaro). Two sets of the F1 generation were grown in high 
cadmium soil under greenhouse conditions (2020 and 2021) and tissue was analyzed for Cd levels 
(Figure 5). These plants were selfed for further experiments. DNA was obtained from ~140 plant 
samples and will be sequenced on an exome capture library that contains candidate genes for Cd 
uptake. 

Objective 5: To continue to genotype our breeding populations using gene capture and/or 
genotyping-by-sequencing (GBS) to evaluate genetic relationships, improve selection efficiency, 
and identify marker-trait associations for several traits of interest. 
 
Breeding populations, and families within populations, are not pure lines or hybrids, but actual 
populations where every individual is genetically distinct. Therefore, in order to assess the genetic 
constitution of key populations and families, we need to sample multiple individuals to generate a 
profile of allele frequencies at many loci throughout the genome. Every population may have the 
same alleles, but their frequencies will differ. We are using Genotyping-by-Sequencing (GBS) to 
generate genome-wide markers for several spinach populations based on a high-quality spinach 
genome sequence generated by PI Van Deynze (Hulse‐Kemp, 2021, phytozome-
next.jgi.doe.gov/info/Soleracea_Spov3).  
 
One of our most promising experimental populations, UCSP2010 is a broad-based population 
derived from seven elite cultivars. This population includes a diversity of leaf shapes, from oval 



to elongated, major downy mildew resistance genes to races 1-16, semi-savoy to flat leaves, 
moderate to dark green, and other traits. This population is currently in its third cycle of selection 
after multiple field trials and screening with three current DM isolates (Figure 6). Three 
subpopulations (Cycle 2) were created based on growth chamber screening, one susceptible to DM 
(S), one that shows no symptoms indicating major gene resistance (R) and one with very mild 
symptoms (MR) indicating no major gene presence but possible broad-spectrum resistance. Field 
seed is currently being developed for all three of these subpopulations in CA, WA and OR. This 
will allow us to do direct seeded studies in the field.  
 

 
Figure 8. UCSP2010 population advancement.  
 

 
Figure 9. (left) PCA plot of UCSP2010 Cycle 2. (right) Manhattan plot for DM resistance to 
Spence2020 isolate. 
 
Using genomic data (~19K SNPs) and DM growth chamber ratings from UCSP2010 Cycle 2, we 
identified a major QTL for resistance (Figure 9) to the Spence2020 isolate. This is consistent with 



major DM resistant genes published in the literature (Bhattarai,2021). Development of populations 
with broad-spectrum resistance requires knowledge of the presence of major resistance genes. 
Removing the major gene from the population allow us to identify underlying resistance.  
 
The most significant SNP under the identified QTL (SSPOV3_CHR3_1499694300), shows a 
significant dominant effect on DM resistance (Figure 10). We are using this information to advance 
a population with broad spectrum resistance (without major locus). 160 plants across 16 families 
from UCSP2010 Cycle2 MR population were screened in the growth chamber with isolate 
Spence2020. A smaller number of plants from the R (16) and S (16) populations were included for 
confirmation in resistance, as well as a check (Viroflay, 24) which is susceptible to this isolate and 
does not contain any major gene resistance. The results of this screening were consistent with the 
selections made in the first Cycle of selection (Figure 11). The MR population showed a range 
resistance, as expected, and we still see major gene resistance in this subpopulation (Figure 11). 
The turnaround time for GBS data does not currently allow us to select for this major locus before 
selection and intercrossing, so we are in the process of developing and testing a KASP assay that 
will allow for quick and high throughput identification. In order advance the broad spectrum 
population we used a combination of rating and known parental allele to separate those plants that 
may or may not have a major gene (Table 2). Breeding Group 2 will be the most important of the 
broad-spectrum resistant populations.  
 

 
Figure 10. Allelic effects of the SNP located in the QTL region for DM 
resistance.  
 

 
Figure 11. UCSP2010 Cycle 2 screening in the growth chamber with 
Spence2020.  



 
Table 2. UCSP2010-MR Cycle3 populations. Plants grouped based on known parental allele and 
DM rating. Breeding group 2 will be the main population for broad-spectrum resistance. 

 
 
Projects leveraged by this grant: 
We currently have several additional grants supporting our spinach breeding program. We 
(Brummer, Van Deynze, Klosterman) received a CDFA grant that started in November 2020 
“Advanced Breeding for Broad Genetic Resistance to Downy Mildew in Spinach for 
Organic Production” to expand our breeding to organic ground. We (Brummer, Van Deynze, Krill-
Brown, Joshi) recently received a grant from the Specialty Crop Multi-State Program (SCMP) 
with a collaborator at Texas A&M “Understanding and Improving Nitrogen Use Efficiency In 
Spinach” continuing a project that began three years ago. Finally, we (Brummer, Van Deynze) are 
co-PIs on a large Specialty Crop Research Initiative (SCRI) proposal submitted by Purdue Univ.; 
if funded, our part would continue funding our research to lower Cd uptake in spinach cultivars.  
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